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Middle Devonian sea-anemone burrows, 
. Alpertia sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. n~, 

from the Holy Cross Mountains 

ABSTRACT: The new ichnotaxa, AlPe1'tia sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. n, 
are established for' the casts of burrows attributable to the life activity of' sea .. 
-anemones, and occun-ing within the finegrained clastic deposits of late Middle 
Devonian (presumably Upper Gflvetian) age in the Holy Cross Mountains, Central 
Poland. The sedimentary structures .featuring the ichnotope and a comparative 
study of the li:(e requirements of the present-day burrowing sea-ari.emones indica
te a shallow subllttoral environment in which these coelenterates have gregario
usly lived. An ichnological analysis shows that the newly established ichnotaxa 
should be included into the Bergaueria group of the sea-anemone bw:row.s. The 
taphonomical conditions under which the swarmy populated biotopes of the sea
-anemones were suddenly buried had resulted from the deposition of sandy m;r 
terial from storm-agitated waters (i.e., formation of tempest.i.tes). It is also sugges
ted that other gregariously oCcurring sea-anemone burrows display a similar 

thanatocoenotic' character. 

NTRODUCTION 

:The . Varisoan. sequence of the Holy Cross Mountains dn Central Po
land' is widely' known from its content of diverse Cambrian ichnofossils 
preServed iD. .finegraaned clastic deposits' (see ORl..OWSKI, RADWANS:t{~ 
& RONIEWICZ 1970; SEILACHER 1970; CRIMES 1970). The other mem ... 
hers of this sequence, due' to·· their development in shaly or carbonate 
facies, are rather poor from ichnologdcal point of view. An exception has~ 
however, .. been offered . by' the. s~alled Swi~tomarz Beds (SOBOL~V 
1909), a finegrained clastic series o'f which is developed in 1;he north.!'!rn 
part ot the Holy Cross Mts, and which is generally regarded as of late 
Midddle Devoni8lll age .(GORICH 1896, SOBOLEV 1909, CZARNOCKI 
1950, PAJCHLOWA 1957, ·MIZERSKI 1981, Kl..OSSOWSKI 1985). Wit
hin these Beds, in their stratotypic section exposed between the villages 
Swi~tomarz and Sniadka, . east of Bodzentyn iD. the" north-central part 'of 
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the Holy Cross Mts (see TExt-fig. lA), a rich material of the formerly 
~o~,. tr.~ceJossils has recently been found. It consjs1;s prima1'!i1y, of 
the bulb-shaped casts of burrows, sculptured by more or less concen
tric wrinkles, and densely spaced on the undersides of sandstone lay
ers. ThE peculiar features of these burrows allow to recognize them as 
representing the new taxa, Alpertia sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. 
n., and to ascribe them to the life activity of sea anemones. 

REGIONAL SETTING OF THE DEPOSITS 

The Middle Devonian deposits yielding the investigated trace fossils, 
Alpertia sanctacrucen$is ichnogen. et ichnosp~ n.,. ~ expOsed in the fa
mous Swi~tomarz -:- .Sniadka s~ction, continuing along a deeply incised 
ravine of the Psarka stream (see Text-fig. 1 and PI. 1; Figs 1-2) 'which 
follows the SwiE:tomarz ~ault and traverses the BQdzentyn syncline (see 
Text-fig. 1 A-B). The section between the villages Swi~tomarz and Sniad
ka runs through the Middle Devonian sequence which is composed of 
.marly dolomites and limestones at its b~e, and of finegrained' clasti~ 
(shales, siltstones, thin-bedded sandstones) in its higher part (see Text
-:fig. lC). · 

The Middle Devonian deposits of the section 1h8lVe long been investigated both 
with regard to their fatmal COIlltent (G'OR!I:CH 1896; SOBOLEV 1009; BEDNAR-

Fig. 1. Location of the deposits yielding the trace fossils Alpertia ' sanJe-' 
tacrucemis ichnQgEm. et ichnosp. n. in the Holy Cross Mountains, ' C~tr~ 

Poland 
A - General map of the central part of the Holy Cross Mountains, to show loca
tion of the Swi~tomarz - Sniadka section in the northern limb of the l..ysog6ry 
unit ( ... southern limb of t11e BOdZentyn syncline); adopted from the map by SAM
SONOWICZ (1952) 

C - C8.m.brlan, S - Ordovician and Sllurian, Dl - Lower De.vanian, .D.. -
Middle. and Upper Devoruan, Cl - Lower Carbondferous, 3 -:- Variscan dykes 
(diabases and lamprophyries), P, - Upper Permian (Zechstein), T - Triassic, 
J .. - Middle and Upper Jurasslc, MM - Middle Miocene (Badenian). . 
B :.... TectoIiic sketch of the Swir:tomarz - Sruadka section through the Bodzentyn 
syncline, exposed along the Psarka stream: curved arrows denote the. frame Q,f 
the section presented .in Text-fig. le, heavy arrow inc.iicates the occurrence site 
of AlpeTtia sanctaCTUCemi& ichnogen. et ichnosp. D.; the sketch taken from MI
ZERsKI (1981, ' Fig. 2; Devonian deposits are divided into: Dl - Lower DevoDlan, 
D • ...;.., Middle Devonian, D. - Upper Devonian) 

C - Swi~tomarz - Sniadka section exposed along the Psarka stream (framed as 
in Text:..fig. 1B), to show location of the occurrence site of Alpertia sanctacrucensis 
ichnogen. et iohnasp; n. (indi.cated by a heaw,ry line i'8 the streambed of Psarka; 
compare PI. I, Figs 1-:-2); th,e section taken from MIZERSKI (1981, Fig. 7) . ' 

:LITHOLOGY: 1 marly dolOmites, 2 limestones, 3 shales, 4 siltstones, 5 sandstones 
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c.~ .. ,lS55; .. IB~· • . ~ 1966; r ~$SOWSKI.1976, 1~B.~) .> ~nd : tectonic : structtU'e 
(CZARNQCKI 1950;<I~l~O$SOWSR;I. 1976, 1.~; l'4lZ~~ 1981).; .. :' ... 
< ::.! TJjle J.ectQlll!ic" ~t.rl,l~ur.~ , QL ~"'e ~od~tYIl syncline. reg~.cIed, f«medy . as tea.
WJ~! :by , secQiuJ~y f.<X4~ (GiO!.UCH J8~; SOBOLEV · l909i.,C~OcKI i950. '.~ 
NARCZ"YK. 1955), ,has, re!)ent}y ilee:n. recqgnized (KLOSSOWSKI 1976t .1985;, .M~Z~-

m!4}jf1 . - ~5 ~ 
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SKI 1981) to rePresent' a single s,nciinal farm, but ttansected by a few longitudi
nal faults, due to which the sedinientary sequence is repeated several times (see 
TeXt-fig. 1C). The ' Bodzentyn syndJne .i.tseif is Weriumed 8OUthe!'.Iy, but an the 
strata ,of 'its southern limb display normal attitude,' and thus' a Dorthward "dipping. 
The tectonic' 'disturbances ,expressed by' minor deformations, some 01 which· repre-, 
sent small-sized overturnings, are confined either to local faults or to · some com
petent layers (8ee MIZERSKI -1981; and Text-fig; 1 C). 

A part of the sequence which yields the investigated trace fossilS, Alpertia 
8anctacTucemi8 iehnogen. et iclllio~. IL, is situated near to a . local fault (,ee PI. I" 
Figs 1-2), but it has obviously a normal attitude which is evidenced by the , appe
arance of such sedimentary structures as current ripplemarks on the topsides of 
particular layers (see Pl. 2, Figs 1-2). 

The stratigraphic age of the discussed part of the Middle Devonian 
sequence is not precisely recognized yet. Generally, it is attributed to the 
Upper Givetian (CZARNOCKI 1950, BEDNARCZYK 1955, PAJCHLO
WA 1957) or to a part of the Givetian, supposedly not the youngest 
(KI.OSSOWSKI 1976, 1985). 

THE ICHNOTOPE 

A set of the Middle Devonian deposits (Sw.i~tomarz Beds) which 
yield the investigated trace fossils, Alpertia Banctacrucen.m ichnogen. et 
ichIiosp. n., consists of the dOminating olive-gray, locally reddish or even 
cherry-violet shales which are alternated with thin, and sometimes lenti
cular sandstone layers (see PI. 1, Figs 1-2). The latter vary in thickness 
from a few millimeters to over a dozen centimeters. The thicker layers 
are usually featured at their topsides by diverse ripplemarks, the most 
common of which are either transformed (see Pt 2, Fig. 1) or undisturbed 
current ripples (see PI. 2, Fig. 2). 

The clastic material of the sandstone layers is of a mature type, being 'compo
sed of quartz grains and small admixture of clay minerals (those responsible for 
reddish coloration are possibly of a laterite origin; cf. CZARNOCKI 1950) and 
muscovite flakes, and locally of carbonized plant detritus. 

The layers topped by ripplemarks display the current-ripple bedding as their 
internal structure. The underside of these layers are, as a rule, 'SIilooth, but some
times sculptured by fine scratches that presumably reflect the current lineation. 

The trace fossils Alpertia sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. n. 
oocurpatchily, but usually gregariously on the undersides of some sand
stone layers (see, PI. 3, Fig. 2 and Pls 4-5) of, peculiar internal structure. 
The better preserved specimens, with well pronounced morphological de
tails, are usually these which oCcur at the base of thinner layers (see PIs 
4-5). The thicker sandstone layers usually bear the discovered trace fos
sils poorly preserved (see PI. 3, Fig. 3). 

All the layers furnished with the investigated trace foossils, Alpertia 
aanctacrucensis ichngen. et ichnosp. n., · are homogenous (structureless), 
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1 - General view of the Middle Devonian sequence exposed along the eastern 
bank of the Psarka stream: arrowed is the set of layers, above a local fault, 
presented in Fig. 2 

2 - Close-up view, to show the set of layers yielding the trace fossils Alpertia 
sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. 11. 

_. 
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1 - Transformed current ripples at the topside of a sandstone layer 
2 - Undisturbed current ripples at the topside of another sandstone layer 
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devoid of any internal structures, with their ~psi.d~ :tru;Ire or less pla,in,: 
(!()vered QY muscovite flakes. Some of these topsiQ,es ~lay ef:f.i:lcts. Off 
.8(!Ouring, in places evidenced by the presence of small-sized -clays~ne 
.intraclasts (e. g.:in the .layer, the underside of which ispresenbed Iin 
PI. 5). 

THE ASl?OCIATED TRACE FOSSILS 

The ichnotope contain.ing the investigated trace fosssils, Alpertia sane
tacrucensi8 ichnosen. et ichnosp. n., was ~arsely inhabited by other 
trace-makers, the life. activity of which resulted in the fo;rmation of such 
ichnotaxa as Cruziana sp., ~plocratenon sp., and Planolites sp. 

The most .important o~ thel;e trace fossils ' are those. determined as 
Cruziana sp. All theSe trackways are rather small-sized and short (the lar
gestis 3 cm long aDd 1.7 cm wide), featured by two series of more or less 
continuous ridges of variable thickness and oriented almost transversally 
to the median groove; the both series of oridges approach the margins of 
the tr~kway bl1.mtly, and thus no llUll'gina1 ridge js .developed. Taking. 
into account the ' commonly accepted trilobite provenance of these trace 
fossils (Bee CRIMES 1970; SEILACHER 1970; ORI..OWSKI, RADWAl'i
SKI & RONIEWICZ 1970), the cohlected specimens (see PI. 3~ Figs 1-2) 
may be mterprebed in terms of the life activity of Middle Devonian trilo
bites. 

The largest ot the specimens (pI. 3, Fig. 1) represents a short . trackway which 
is terminated by two series ot acutely angled scratches (down in the photo in PI. 
'3, Fig. 1)' whiC'h certainly correspond to the moment when ' the trilobite suddenly 
took ott the bottom and started to swim in the water (direction indicated by an 
arrow in PI. 3, Fig. 1; cf. CRIMES 1970, Fig. 6). 

The second of the illustrated specimens (Pl. 3, Fig. 2) presents two smaller 
trackways, superposing each other, and the younger or which (marked b in PI. 3, 
Fig. 2) is comparable to the preceding one (PI. 3, Fig. 1). The older trackway (mar
ked 11 in PI. 3, Fig. 2) is sballower and represents a fragment of the loog.er, but 
.superficial turrow left by another trilobite. 

The dnvestigated trilobite trackjWays are the best comparable 
with some forms referred to as Cruziana sp., but not detennined icbnos
pecifi.cally, and reported from younger Paleozoic deposits of the United 
States. Such w':ry similar forms were noted, f.or instance, from the Lower 
Famennian of Utah (GUTSCHICK & RODRIGUEZ 1977, p. 203 and Pt 
19) and. from the Upper Pennsylvaruan of Kansas (HAKES 1976, pp. 
24-25 and PI. 5, Fig. 1). 

The other of the associatedd trace fossils are of much lesser value. 
Single forms of Diplocraterion sp., . preserved as lower parts of the 
U-shaped loop, are morphologically un~tinguishable from those occur
ring in the Upper .Cambrian of the Holy Cross Mts (see RADW~SKI & 
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RONlEWICZ 1963, Pt ·9, Fig. :l and 'PL-IOJ'Figi 'l): More common lott:nS 
of Planolites sp .. fall well within the '\Tariabi.1ity range of this widely dis
tributed ichnogenus (see PEMBERTON & FREY 1982); they.· appea.t" 
eitlier:singly, when associated with gregarious.: 'Alpertia sanctaCTucetiSis 
ichnogen. et :iclm.osp. n. (see PI. 5) or densely packed when the sea-ane
mone burrows are less frequent (see PI .. 4). All these forms of Planolites 
are morphologically close to P. beverleye.nsis (BILLINGS), espeoially to 
some of those illustratedd by PEMBERTON& 'FREY (1982, PI. 3, Figs 1 
anq 77 8). 

DESCRIPTION'OF THE' SEA-tANEMONE BURROWS 

TlleJJIlvestigated trace fossils display a set of features (general shape. 
dimensions, gregarious OCcurrence) which allow to attribute thefu to :uie 
llw,-owing activity of sea anemones. ' The sculpture of the burrows' differs 
them, however, from. any other tracefOBSilS attnbutab"te either' 'to . sea 
rme.mones or to other groups of coelenterates. ~nsequently, the ulvestlga
ted trace f~ are reSarded as new' in the ichnological taXononiy', ' 8Iid 
thus .,the .new taxa are introduced both at the iclm~en:eric and ic~spe-. 
cificleveL 

Ichnogenus Alpertia, ichnogen. ·n. 

DIAGNOSIS: Bulb-shaped casts of burows, of a diameter ranging from 1.0 up to 
2.0~.2~5 cm, . sculptured by discontin~sWJ.'inkles .arranged more C1E less . concentri
cally; typic~y, they tend to occur gregariouBly. 

DERIVATION OF THE NAME: In honor of : Dr. Stephen P • . ALPERT, University 
of California, who pronouncedly contributed to the .knowlec;lge of Paleozoie sea
-anemone burrows. 

lchnospecies Alpertia aanctacrucensis ichnosp. n. 
(PI. 3, Fig. 3 and Plates ~) 

ilOLOTYPE: The bUrrow' ilrrowed In PI. " (one ' of the largest and best preserved of the· 
collected specimens). 

, PARATYPES: The gregariously occurring specimeIIB presented In Pis ~. 

~. LOCALITY: . Swit:tomarz ~. Sniac1Jta seotion (exposure Indicated 1;Iy . an arrow In 
Text-fig. 1B-C, neal' the vtllage of Swit:tomarz); north-eentral llart of the Holy Cros 
MountaiIIB, Central Poland. 

TYPE , HORIZoN: Jlliddle Devoni*D (GivetlaD). 
DERIVATION OJ' .THE NAIofE: Latin BGnctacruc~JIBiB, after the Holy CroBS region. 
DIAGNOSIS: The same as for the genus. 
MATERIAL:' Greaerious casts of bUrrows on the undersides of sandstone layers. In some 

groUpil the burrows ~e diStributed· relatively scarcely .(SIIB PI. 3,. FIg. 3). In .the most 
'strtktng occurreocea the ' burrows are closely spaced and they tlahtly cover the layer 
UIlderBddes (tee 'Pls t--5); the frequency then averages almost ·.'O in a dcm' for smaller, 
forlJ!8 (lPl. 4), and attains about 20 In. a dcm' . far larger forms (PL 11). The. Solven 
nUmbers correspond. . respecu~. to the valUe of ' 4001 or _ ~eIlS ~ ooieI 
square meter. 

DIMENSIONS: The lID1aller specimens (88S PI •• ) range between 11 and 15 mm, ancl . . the 
larger ones (8S8 PI. 5) average 1~ mm In their diameter. The diameter of the 
Specimen deslgnat.!d as the hOlotype (arrotDfld iD Pl. I) is JU DIJII." 
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1-2 - Fragments of track ways Cruziana sp., attributable to the life activity of 
trilobites (explanation in the text); both magn. X2 

3 - Poorly preserved trace fossils, Alpertia sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. 
n ., devoid of morphological details; associated are numerous forms of Plano
Htes sp.; nat. size 
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Gregarious occurrence of smaller forms of Alpertia sanctacrucensis ichnogeil. et 
ichnosp. n., slightly compacted diageneticalJy; nat. size 
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DESCRIPTION: All the investigated specimens occur either in sm8.ner groups 
(Pl. 3, Fig. '3) or gregariously, !in swa:rmy aggregates (PIs 4-5), always on the under
sides of sandstone layers. All of them are therefore casts of the burrows produced 
in a deposit not preserved in the investigated slabs of sandstones, and which is 
recognizable as a clayey shale when studydng the field section '(see PI. 1, Figs 1-2). 

'., The spec;imes are generally of a bulb-like shape~ and are almost totally co
vered by short wrinkles, arranged more or less concentrically; the central part of 
the specimens is usually almost smooth, featured by broader, less regular and less 
frequent wrinkle!! which sometimes disappear. 

~MARKS: The specimens devoid of wrinkles and thus acquiring an almost 
plain sllrlace, become similar to ' the "bald" forms of the ichnogenus Bergaueria 
PRANTL, 1945. Such badly preserved specimens, rare in gregariously spaced ag
gregates (see :PJ.s 4-5), are typical of smaller groups (see PL 3, Fig. 3) which are 
Confin~ 1;0 thicker sandstone layers. 

ECOLOGICAL ACCOUNT: All the investigated specimens, due to their gene
ral bulb-like shape are attributed to the life activity of sea-anemones, precisely 
to the stubbY. forms comparable to the present-day genus Cereus bun-owing in 
sandy substrates (see LESSERTISSEUR 1955). The mode of burowing ot the in
ferred sea anemones is thought to have been similar to that prl'lsented by CHAM
BERLAIN (1971, Fig. 4). The more or less concentric wrinkles, o,n the surface of 
the investigated specimens are interpreted as casts of more or less concentric 
musculature of the sea anemones, the traces of which (grooves) have been marked 
on the burrow wall when the animal was contracting and expanding its body (see 
Text-fig. 2). 'Dhe successive series of grooves originated Supposedly dul"ing the filial 
stage of the burrowing and the extreme contraction of the body to stabilize 'well 
the animal in the sediment. This clayey sediment was consolidated to an extent 
Illufficient for protection of the' grooves against collapsing, and diffusion. 

The inf~.red sea anemones (see Text-fig., 2) were supposedly producing the 
burrows more or less elongated {A-B in Text-fig. 2), and shaping them by an 
expan,sion of the body column (scapu.s). The lowest, mare spher.i.cal part of the body 
(phllsa) 'was broadly attached (?sucked) to 1ihe bUllTow bottom, to 8ID.chorage the' 
animal securely in the sediment; this part' of the body did not groove the burrow, 
the bottom of which thus remained smooth. Under normal hydrodynamic condi
tions, the animals were certainly stretching up their tentacles well above the se
diment/waier interface (A in Text-fig. 2). 

TAPHONOMICAL ACCOUNT: The presetvation of all studied bW:rGws in a 
very similar shape, corresponding to the extreme contraction of the sea-anemone 
bodies, suggests a coeval burial of all animals living in densely populated biotopes. 
The investigated specimens are thus interpreted as the lower parts of the bur
rows, the upper parts of whiCh have completely been rl'lmaved prior to the burial 
(C in Text;.fig. 2). The lower parts of the purrows, with the buried alive animals 
(D in Text-fig. 2), were subsequently filled with the liquified sandy sediment after 
the decay of the sea-anemone bodies (E in T.ext-fig. 2). Diagenetic processes in the 
sandy sediment (F in Text-fig. 2) are responsible for a more (see PI. 4) or less ad
vanced compaction (see PI. 5) of the freshly originated casts of, the burrows, due 
to which the wrinkles became more pronounced, and locally for the formation of 
'synaeresis cracks {marked sc in PI. 5). 

The mode of preservation of morphological features in AZpertia sanctacrucen
sis ichnogen. et· ichnosp. n. is obviously dependent on the thickness of sandstone 
layers to which unders.ides they are a&lociated. The best preseI'lVed specimens (PIs 
'4-5) aa:e confined to relatively thinner sandstqne layers, whereas pOOlrly preserv~ 
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A no·rmal·Uf, 
. conditions 

c extreme' sensation 
(st()rm .agitation) . 

E casting of emptied 
burrows 

B environmental 
. , sensation 

burial 

F diagenesis 
. (compaction) 

Fig. 2. Environmental and taphonomica1 history of the burrowing sea-anemones 
from the Middle Devonian (Givetian) Swi~tomarz Beds in the Holy Cross Moun
tains, and resulting in the formation of the trace fosslls Alpertia sanctact'UCmBi' 

ichnogen. et ichnosp. n.; detailed explanation in the text . 
NOTE: 'l'be clayey boC;tom Is schemat10aUy marked by alterna-tmg blaell: aDd White. .tripes, 
to ini11cate the correspond1DS portiODl of the II!dJment 
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Alpertia sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. 11. 

Gregarious occurrence of normal-sized, well preserved forms (arrowed is the holotype), with a single form of Planolites sp. (marked as P); indica
ted are also ~ naeresis cracks (marked as se); nat. size 
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ones (PI. 3, Fig: 3) are those confined to relatively ~hicker layers. This relation 
may be interpreted in terms of the differentiated load of the sediment overlying 
the sea-anemone burrows. The greater load is thus suggested to have been respon
sible for obliteration of morphological details of the burrows produced in a weakly 
cOlUlOlidated clay deposit on the sea bottom. Such heavily overloaded burrows, if 
produced in weakly consolidated sediments then acquire the features close to 
those typical of the otherwise separate ichnogenus, Bergaueria. 

Regardless .the above differences, all the groupped (PI. 3, Fig. 3) or gregarious 
occurrences (pIs 4-5) of Alpertia sanctacrucensis ichnogen. et lC'hnosp. n. in the 
exposed section (cf. PL 1, Figs 1-2) concern the sandstone layers which display the 
homogenous nature (struoturele¥), and tbus any features above the burrows are 
not observable when these layers are sectioned (F in Text-fig. 2). 

COMP A,RISON WITH OTHER SEA-ANEMONE BURROWS 

The burrows attributable to various sea anemones are considerably 
oIten recorded from diverse ancient deposits. Some of them bear good 
analogies to the modern forms, the others rather fall into a general cat&
gory of the biogenic structures. The latter group contains primar.ily the 
traces of the escape from the sediments, which are usually recognizable 
when the sequence 'of deposits is sectioned. 

The escape traces produced by sea anemones reared in aquarium we
re fi'rst studied by SHINN (1968), who showed how these animals keep 
pace with an "artificial" sedimentation: a specimen of PhyZlactis congu
ilegia (DUCHASSAING & MICHELOTTI) withdrew overnight through a 
portion of sediment leaving cone-ill-cane structures in laminated sand 
(see SHINN 1968, PL 112, Figs 1-2). To this species, commonly living in 
agitated waters of the Bahama Banks, SHINN (1968) compared the esca
pe traces found in the Pleistocene· sediments of that region. The fonns of . 
similar internal structure, and thus produced ,by sea anemones of the 
same life strategy have also been reported to occur frequently in some 
finegrained, laminated sands of the Vejle Fjord Formation (Hagener -
Bsrup sequence) of Miocene age in Den~ark (RADW ANSKI, FRIIS & 
LARSEN 1975, pp. 233-235 and Fig. 7). The others were subsequently 
noted in the Pleistocene of North Carolina, United States (CURRAN & 
FREY 1977). 

Other biogenic ·structures attributable to sea anemones~ and recogni
zable in sectioned deposits, were reported from the Middle Triassic (Mus
chelkalk) of Poland (TRAMMER 1974), and the Lower Jurassic of En
gland (HALLAM 1960); the latter acquired a formal ic!hnological n0-

menclature, as Kulindrichnus langi HALLAM (see HALLAM 1960; HAN
TZSCHEL 1962, 1975). Comparable to Kulindrichnuus are also the bur
rows described as Conichnu8 conicus MANNIL and Amphorichnus papil
latus MANNIL, and commonly occurring in the Ordoviciail limestones of 
Est«?nia, Soviet Union (M.ANNIL 1966;· see also HAN'TZSCHEL 1975). In 

16 
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all 'these bUrrows no traces 'Of upward migrationolf the animal were l'e-- . 

Parted. 
Tp,e oldest forms whic~ display traces of upward migra.tion are those 

of Conostichnus broaheadi LESQUEREUX, the trace fossils cOnUnonly 
reported from the Mississippian - PeIllIlSylvanian (Carboniferous) · depo
sits of the United States (see PFEFFERKORN 1971; CHAMBERLAIN 
~971; ALPERT 19'73; HAKES 1976; GUTSCHICK & RODRIGUEZ1977), 
and interpreted by CHAMBER:J:..AlN (1971) as produced by ' burrowing 
s€a anemones, probably. the halcamPoids. Because in all .olderPaleozQic 
burrows which are attributed to the life activity of sea anemones. (Ber- . 
gaueria, Conichnu8, Amphorichnus) there are no traces of escape, it is to 
remind an impressive suggestion given by ALPERT (1973, p. 921) 
that "the ability for burrowiJng sea anemones to 1iligrate upward :in the 
sediment, to keep pace wi~h relatively rapid sedimentation, evolved so
metirtte between the Ordovician and Pennsylvanian ' periods'\This sug
gestion is thought to be adequate, hut when taking into 'account the he-. 
rein introduced Alpertia, the spantime needed for such evolution. must 
be' redu<led to "between the Middle Devonian' and Pennsylvanian". On the 
other hand, some sea ' anemones have evidently not acquired this ability 
during their phylogeny, as appears from the sporadical occurrences of 
Bergaueria in the Upper Carboniferous of Kansas (HAKES 1976) and Up
per JurasSlc ·of England '(FtffiSICH 1974, 1975), and of Conichnus (syno
nymyzed·With Amphorichnus by FREY & HOWARD 1981) in the Upper 
Cretaceous of the Western Interior, United States (FREY & HOWARD 
1981). 

The old Paleozoic burrows attributable to the sea anemOlIles, devOlid 
of any internal structures, and preserved as hyporeliefs on the layer un.
dersides, belong ' to the well-defined dcbnogenus !3ergaueriaPRANTL, 
and are commonly noted from the Cambrian through Ordovician of Eu
rope· and North America (see PRANTL 1945; HOWELL & HUTCHINSON 
1958; HANTZSCHEL 1958, 1962,1975; RADW~SKI & RONIEWICZ· 
1963; ARAl & McGUGAN 1968, 1969; ORI:..OWSKI, RADW ~SKI & .RO
NIEWICZ 1970, p. 352; ALPERT 1973, 1975, 1976; CRIMES & al. 1977,
with :other refetences). The Lower Cambrian unique ichnogenus Dolo
pichnus ALPERT & MOORE, preserved as hyporeliefs continudng into a ' 
structure passing throughout the overlying deposits is interpreted as bur
!rows of sea anemones which preyed upon trilobites (ALPERT & MOO
RE 1975, ALPERT 1976, BIRKENMAJER 1977): 

In regard with the above review, it is noteworthy that the gregarious 
occurrence of the sea-anemone burrows, so typical of the investigated 
forms' Alpertia sanctacrt.i.censis icbnogen. et ichnosp. n. has also been sta
ted for some Bergciueria, as reported by HOWELL & HUTCHINSON' 
(1958, PIs 1-2; remarked as "a reef-like mass"), RADWANSKI & RO
NIEWICZ (1963, PI. 9, Fig. 3), and ARAI & McGUGAN (1968, PI. 36, Fig. 
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12; l'em~ked as ~'colony"), as· weU as for .some Conichn~ ~s. repor1;ed by 
M~L (19()6; "frequency·of 300-400 specimens per sq· m). 

All these mass occurrences concern the Lower or Middle Paleozoi.c· 
forms when' the ability of the sea anemones to escape from the deposited. 
sediment has not yet been realized. It certainly means that in the cases 
of ,violent sedimentation 8lld sudden burial all the gregariously living 
specimens had to ·die. The sudden death of the whole community inha-. 
biting the :ichnotope produces thus a thanatocoenose (cf. RADWANSKI 
& RONIEWICZ. 1970). Consequently, all these 'densely spaced burrows 
are thought to have corresponded to the thanatocoenoses of the sea ane
mones living gregariously in swarms. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ACCOUNT 

The enviroaunental conditions under which the Middle Devonian (Gi
vetian) . strata containing ~he trace foossils Alpertia sanctacrucensi8 ich
nogen. et ichnosp. n., have been deposited are considered both upon the 
physical. and biotic criteria . 

. The physical conditions are recognizable from the record of sedimen .. 
tary structures and from the inferred mode of formation and preserva .. 
tion of bi~nic structures. The presence of the current ripplemarks on 
the topside ' of some layers, and of the current rippLe-bedddng in the in-. 
teriors of these layers indicates the activity of currents induced suppo
sedly by waving. The latter is inferred primarily from the recognition 
of tlie homogenous nature of the other sandstone layers, especially tho
se provided with casts of the' sea-anemone burrows Alpertia' sanctacru
censis ichnogen. et ichnosp. n. on theit undersides. All these structure
less 'layers are interpreted as tempestites, the material of which was 
deposited from storm-agitated waters which had earlier stirred up the 
more or less local material. The scouring of the finegrained sediments 
and deposition of claystone intraclasts upon the tempestite layers indi
cate the final stages of storm' actiOri and/or of storm-induced currents. 
The sandy material was thus moved either by storm events or by bottom 
currents, and -transported onto the finer-grained areas of the seafloor. 
The scouring of the latter evidences that all these agents were ' acting not 
deeper than the wave base. 

An association of the sea-anemone burrows with the homogenous 
(structureless) sandstone layers, to which they an are confined, s1mply 
means that the storms and storm-originated deposition were responsible 
for a sudden burial and thus fm- coeval death of all the sea anemones 
living in a biotope, i.e., for the formation <>fa thanatocoenose. The re
petitions of storm events have obviously led to the formation of suc
cessive thanatocoenoses. . 
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- The biotic conditions are recognizable by the presence of gregarious 
sea-anemones themselves, the Recent occurrences of which are lirirl.ted 
to-extreme shallow marine biotopes, ranging fr:om shallow sublittoral to 
intertidal (see LESSERTISSEUR 1955; SCHAFER 1956, 1962; SHINN 
1968; FREY 1970; HERTWECK 1972; RADWANSKI, FRIlS & LARSEN 
1975; CURRAN & FREY 1977). To shallow marine environmentB, enpla
ced above the wave base, attributed are also the biotopes of trilobites 
which furrowed the bottom when foraging for food (see RADWANSKI 
& RONIEWICZ 1963; ORt.OWSKI, RADW ANSKI & RONIEWICZ 1970, 
1971; CRIMES 1970; SEILACHER 1970). 

The qualitative content of the investigated ichnocoenose from the Middle De
vonian (Givetian) strata, represented by casts of the sea-anemone burrows, trilo
bite-attributable Cruziana sp., and polychaete-attributable DiplocTateTion sp., is 
well comparable to- that of the classical Upper Cambrlan locality Wie1.ka WdS
ni6wka in the same region (for location see Text-fig. lA). At Wielka WiSn6wka, 
an extremely rich ichnocoenose contains primarily diverse resting and furrowing 
traces of trlaobites, assooiated with other trilobite traces (see RADW ANSKI & RO
NIEWICZ 1960, 1963, 1972; ORl..OWSKI, RADWANSKI & RONIEWICZ 1970, 1971), 
sea-anemone burrows Bergaueria perata PRANTL and polychaete-attributable 
Diplocraterion sp. (see RADWANSKI & RONIEWICZ 1963), as 'Well as unique 
trace fossils Aglaspidichnus sanctacrucensis RADW AN'SKI & RONIEWICZ attri
butable to the aglaspid x!phosurans (see RADW AlilSKI & RONIEWICZ 1967). This 
ichnocoenose is scattered through the deposits featured commonly by: _ divers ripp
lemarks and other sedimentary structures which all are indicative of a shallow su-
blittoral environment (see RADWAN'SKI & RONIEWICZ 1960,1963). -

Consequently, when both physical and biotic criteria are taken into 
account, the deposition of the Middle Devonian (Givetian) strata yielding 
AlpeTtia sanctacTucensis ichnogen. et ichnosp. n. is ascribed to a shallow 
sublittoral environment, and the same is also suggested for both the 
under- and overlying shaly parts of the SwiE;:romarz Beds (see Text-fiR:. 
le and PI. 1, Figs 1-2). 

PALEOGEOGRAPHIC IMPLICATION 

The recognition of shallow sublittoral conditions for the investigated. 
llJ.t:mber of the SwiE;:tomarz -Beds, yielding the newly :established taxa of
trace fossils, AIpeTtia sanctacT'Ucensis iclmogen. et ichnosp. n.-, agrees -well 
with a general environmental pattern of the late Middle and early Up
per Devonian in the Holy Cross area. This recognition conicides with'-so
me older interpretations (CZARNOCKI 1950, PAJCHLOWA 1957), accor
ding to which the sedimentary ~rea of the whole SwiE;:tomarz Beds was 
regarded generally as shallow marine. Similar environmental conditions 
are also thought to have occurred herein throughout a longer spantime 
during deposition of the Middle/Upper Devonian succession. 
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Ln the Swit:toman - Sniadka section the overlying member, the Snladka Beds 
(·Sniadka Fm-motion" of KLOSSOWSKI, 1985), is developed as rhales or marly 
shales . intercalated with marly limestones containing abundant shallow marine 
benthie ' fauna (coelenterates, brachiopods, trilobites, gastropods and bivalves, cri
noids)' 'indicative of good photic and trophic conditions. Within the neighboring. 
classical section exposed at Grzegorzowice (for location Bee Text-fig. lA), the mem
ber oveflying the Swit:tomarz Beds is that of the Pokrzywianka Limestones (CZA
RNOCKl 1950, P AJCHLOWA 1957) which should be consequently regarDed as a 
time..ei:tw.~alent of the . Soiadka Beds (see a blank item in: KLOSSOWSKI 1005, 
Fig: I); The Pokrzywianka Limestones make 'Up lenticular ("reefoiclal") bodies wit
hin the ; topmost part of the Swit:tomarz Beds in the eastern part of the Bodzentyn 
syncline lCZARNOCKI 1950; cl. alBo Text-fig. lA). 

The . regional . s'hoaling of the Middle Devonian sea. and an increase in supplies 
of. t~esp-ial clastic and laterite materials during the deposition of the Swi~Q
marz Beds were rega:rded by CZARNOCKI (1950) as a result ot an epeiric uplift 
confined to the northern part of the Holy Cross basin ("Pokrzywianka. phase" ot 
the Varlscan movements in CZARNOCKI, 1950). 'llhe '"reefoidaJ." nature of the Po
krzywianka Limestones, developed somewhen at the Middle/Upper Devonian boun
dary (Bee CZARNOCKil 1950, I\A.JCHLOWA 1957) may counterpart tbe foundation of 
the ·bioherxpal limestones ' (the ·SIO-ealled Ka<lzielnia Limestones) of . eH'ly . Frasnian 
age ·in'·the southern part of the Holy Cross basin (8ee SZULCZEWSKI 1971; SZUL-
czEW'SKI &RACKI 1981). . . 

The clastic material during deposition ot the investigated Swi~tomarz Beds 
was supplied from the north, as correcty indicated by KLOSSOWSKl(1D85). and 
confined to the northern part ot the Holy Cross basin. The sedimentation ot coe
val stromatoporoid-coral limestones in the more distant offshore areas Of tlie 'sou
them Holy Cross region (the so-ealled Sitk6wka Beds underlying the KadZlelma 
Limestones; 8ee SZULCZEWSKI & RACKl 1981) was only locally influenced by 
the delivery of fine materials from the adjacent continent (supposed laterite was
tes giving reddish coloration to some . lim~stone units; see CZARNOCKl 1950) . . 

The Middle/Upper Devonian carbonate platfonn of the" Holy <:!ross 
basin was thus distant to .the shore situated northwardly, and seParated 
fram it by .the . shallow sublittoral areas· of clastic sedimentatian of the 
Swi~tomarz Beds. !his statement contradicts some older, but ~ly 
referenced opinions, Or. solely a be~ef, that the se~entary . area.cif. the 
Swietomarz Beds was deeper " ("geosynclinal") than the · carbonate plat~ 
fonn of 'the Southern Hoiy Cross ' regiOn~ 

FINAL REMARKS 

The ' gregarious occurrences of the burrows aitributable to the life 
activity of sea anemones represent rather unique fossil records of a few 
juXt~p#~ing , eyents, cont+olled Po,th by. bioti.c and physical oonditionS. Thie 
first is an establishment of biotopes swanny populated by sea anemones; 
the: second is their rapid burial which caused . sud.den death of all memr-



hers of thesebiotdpes; the third is a 'c~trast 'm ~thqJogy' betwee:r{ the 
bOttom Sediment''in which the sea'anemones have' bUrrowed, a:rldthE(~ 
climexi.t ~iolently, settl~d ,~pO,n'~he, biotopes. All t.e 'ev,ents cOllIe!, .get 
jnto action, only in an area the environmental. oondition~ of· which. had 
favored both the life requirements of the sea anemones, and the hydro
dynamic agents (waving, ' currents) . responsible for ' sudden 'supplies of 
llthologically contrasted sediinents. SuCh biotic' and physi.c8l. Conditions 
~ay obviously be rea,HZe(l only in extr~ sliallow uW-i~~ e.P,vii-onm.en~ 
~ , just eXemplified by the Middle Devonian Swi~tc;Unarz .~.4t' t~Iio
ly Cross Mountains, and as to be suggested for other gregarious occur
rences of the sea-anemone burrows reported from older Paleozoic de
~ts 'allover the world (HOWELL & HUTCHINSON 1958," MANNIL 
1'966', ARAI & 'McGUGAN 1968). 
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s. Om.OWSKI i A RADW AASKI 

B1EROGLIFY ORGANICZNE Alpertia sanctacrucenBis ichnogen. et ichDosp. n .. 
ORAZ SRODOWISKO ICB POWSTAWANIA W OBR~m WABSTW SW~TO

MARSKICB W OORACHSWnrrOKRZYSKICB 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy jest opis i analiza ~rodowiskowa slad6w orpnicznych 
wyst@ujllcych masowo w niewielkim odcinku warstw ~wi~tomarskich (tywet, przy
puszczalnie g6rny) odslaniajllcych si~ w klasycznym profilu Swi~tomarz - Sniadka 
kolo Bodzentyna w p6lnocnej ~§Ci "G6r Swi~tokrzyskich (patrz fig. 1 oraz pI. I, 
fig. 1-2). Slady te, stanowillce now-e taksony ichnologi.czne, Alpertia sanctacrucensis 
ichnogen. et ichnosp. n. (patrz pI. 3, fig. 3 oraz pI. 4-5), sil odlewami dGlnych 
partU nor utworzonych przez ukwialy. Sposr6d form towarzysZilcych zwracajil 
uwag~ drobne okazy Cruziaoo sp. (patrz pI. 3, fig. 1-2), b~dilce odlewami slad6w 
rozgrzebywania osadu przez trylobity. Masowe nagromadzenie ~lad6w ukwial6w 
w obr~bie warstw 0 charakterze burzowym wskazuje na pogrzebanie tych zwierzilt 
w czasie ich iycia (patrz fig. 2), co nadaje badanej ichnocenozie charakter tanato
cenotyczny. Obecn~~ utwor6w burzowych, stowarzyszonych z rozmaitymi struk
turami prlldGwymi (m.in. zmarszczkami, patrz pl. 2, fig. 1-2) wskazuje na plytko
:"sublitoralne ~rodOW"isko powstawania osad6w badanego ichnGtopu, kt6re reprezen
tu~ epizod ekstremalnie plytkomorski w czasie sedymentacji warstw Swi~tomar
skk:h. 
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